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Abstract. Countries around the world are making efforts to develop and introduce green building certification systems
to save energy and reduce greenhouse gas emissions. As a result of these efforts, green certification systems are rapidly
spreading. Consistent with this, certification systems are also being developed and research related to various technologies and regulations is ongoing. However, most research focuses on residential and commercial buildings and there is still
a lack of scientific research on educational facilities. To fill the gap and support the former studies, this research statistically studies the economic effects of green certification systems on educational facilities. For this purpose, the benefits,
i.g., building price and maintenance & repair costs, were examined for universities in Canada that were admitted to the
Canadian Educational Institution. As shown by the results of this study, Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design
(LEED)-certified buildings cost 49.9% more to build and had 25.6% lower maintenance and repair costs than non-LEED
certified buildings.
Keywords: LEED, maintenance and repair cost, construction cost, education facilities, T-test.

Introduction
The green building certification system was developed to
improve building efficiency and sustainability. The ultimate goals of such certification systems are to promote
preservation of the global environment as well as the comfort of occupants and their health. The system assesses
categories such as energy, raw materials, and pollutant
emissions over the entire building life cycle, including the
design, construction, maintenance, and dismantling of the
building. There are several well-known certification systems such as Building Research Establishment’s Environmental Assessment Method [BREEAM] (1991) in the UK,
Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design [LEED]
(1998) in the U.S. These systems not only have the direct
effect of encouraging construction of green buildings, but
they also have the additional effect of enhancing the public’s awareness of environmental preservation and promoting green technology developments and research activities. Owing to these effects, various studies are underway
on the premiums of environmentally friendly certification

systems such as occupancy rate, rental rate, sale price, and
energy efficiency. However, research is being conducted
mainly on commercial and office buildings. Hence, there
is still a lack of scientific research on educational facilities.
For in-depth study of economic effects, this study examined the various economic effects of the Green Building
Certification System through previous studies, as well as
the past research on the Green Building Certification System related to educational facilities. In addition, LEED
and its composition and evaluation items of the Green
Building Certification System were discussed. For scientific evidence of economic effects, this study statistically
studies the economic impact of green building certification systems on educational facilities to reduce gaps and
support previous research. To achieve this goal, the study
examined Canadian universities’ economic benefits: building prices, maintenance and repair costs. T-test is adopted
for statistical analysis, and the population is divided into
LEED building and Non-LEED building for comparison
group.
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1. Literature review
1.1. Previous studies
Green certification systems are emerging megatrends.
Why invest our money in green certification? When they
select it, they consider, “We are doing good or doing the
right thing”. Though guiding and trending towards more
beneficial and healthful pathways is not enough to expand investment in green certification systems. The green
certification system is an investment for the present and
next generations for wellbeing, subsequently the environmental and social as well as economic aspects should be
considered. Thus, does the green certification system actually have an economic impact? The answer is yes. Green
certification systems are one of the strongest elements in
the real estate market (Fuerst & McAllister, 2009b; Eichholtz, Kok, & Quigley, 2009, 2013). LEED and Energy Star
are the most common green certification systems in the
United States. LEED is accepted as a requirement in many
cities in the United States and has been encouraged to encourage system use (May & Koski, 2007). Oil and banking companies are key customers of green buildings, and
choose green certification as part of their green strategy
(Eichholtz, Kok, & Quigley, 2010). Consequently, green
certification systems also represent a great reputation for
buildings. Many studies have described various aspects
of green certification to justify potential investments.
Green buildings offer numerous paybacks than conventional buildings. LEED certified buildings consume less
32% in electricity and reduced average 385 tons yearly in
Co2 emission (Bon & Hutchinson, 2000). Moreover, the
operation costs of green buildings are 4 to 5 times greater
than the premium in early stage of construction owing to
the benefits, e.g., the less usage of water, energy, the occupant’s higher productivity and better health. Kats (2003)
reports that the total net benefit (20 years) of green building is $50 to $65 per ft2 which are 10 times larger than
the average investment cost in early stage for design and
construction. Additionally, green buildings make a contribution to efficiency of organization and performance of
business. Therefore, the green building is a definitely great
investment regarding the worth and positive influence to
property-owner, occupant, and stakeholder (Gou, Lau, &
Prasad, 2013; Heerwagen, 2000). Furthermore, such research has explained the relationship among the green
certifications and benefits such as rental rate, occupancy
rate, sale price, energy efficiency and so on. Miller, Spivey,
and Florance (2008) investigate eco-labeling systems, i.e.,
LEED and Energy Star, and their benefits such as rental rate, occupancy rate, and sale price. They compare a
non-labeled building to a labeled building for commercial
buildings utilizing regression analyses and define the relationship between the occupancy rate and energy efficiency.
The results show that the occupancy rate is approximately
2−4% higher and the energy expenses are approximately
30% lower in Energy Star labeled buildings compared to
non-Energy Star labeled buildings. Wiley, Benefield, and

Johnson (2010) examine office buildings that are labeled
and certified by Energy Star and LEED and define the relationships using regression analyses. In particular, their
research verifies the profits of green buildings. The rent
is 7−17% higher and occupancy rate is 10−18% higher.
The sale price is also higher by $30/ft2 for Energy Star labeled buildings and $130/ft2 for LEED-certified buildings.
Eichholtz et al. (2013) explore the benefits of eco-labeled
office buildings (Energy Star and LEED) employing regression analyses. They find that the energy efficiency,
rent, and building value of green buildings are all higher
than those of non-green buildings owing to the green
buildings’ sustainability and thermal effectiveness. Eichholtz et al. (2010) describe the relationship among sales
price, rental rate and green certifications utilizing regression analysis. They identify green office properties that
are certified Energy Star or LEED and the control sample
is within a quarter mile of the certified properties. The
results show that energy efficiency and rental rate have
positive relationships with green certification. Fuerst and
McAllister (2009a) demonstrate paybacks of eco-labeling
systems, specifically LEED and Energy Star, using regression analyses. They find that occupancy rate is approximately 6% and 5% higher in LEED certified buildings and
Energy Star labeled buildings, respectively. Moreover, the
sale prices are approximately 35% and 31% greater for
LEED certified buildings and Energy Star labeled buildings, respectively. Numerous studies have been conducted
to identify the relationships between green certifications
and premiums. However, the studies have focused on direct premiums such as rental rate, occupancy rates, sale
price, and energy efficiency and studies are primarily concentrated on commercial buildings (Kim, Yang, & Min,
2012; Lee, 2013). Consequently, there is a need for further
study of education buildings to identify various impacts of
green certifications. This study statistically examines both
building value and maintenance and repair cost.
Ha, Son, J. M. Kim, and T. H. Kim (2017) conducted
a comparative study on the construction costs according
to the LEED certification of educational buildings. As a
result, initial construction costs increased by 3.8% due to
increased initial design costs and the use of relatively expensive eco-friendly materials. However, according to US
Green Building (2006), when compared to LEED-certified
buildings and non-certified buildings, it is reported that
there would be a profit in the long-term against additional construction costs regarding energy use, pollutant
emissions, water usage, asthma incidence, and respiratory
disease. In addition, Chen, Yang, and Lu (2015) and Gou
and Lau (2014) reported that it can be reduced the maintenance costs because there is various effectiveness such
as energy saving and health improvement through indoor
air quality improvement although the construction costs
are increased by introducing eco-friendly facility system,
designing, and modeling. In this respect, many researchers
have been conducted the research regarding the qualitative economic effects through the eco-friendly certifica-
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tion system. However, the research is needed to analyze
the effects quantitatively. Therefore, this study is to analyze
quantitatively the economic effects between certified and
non-certified educational buildings by using the building
price, maintenance and repair expenses data.

1.2. Green benefits in school
The eco-friendly environment of green building significantly impacts on occupants, i.e., teacher, staff and student who are learning and working at schools. The reasons
are that the green environments, e.g., thermal comfort,
air quality, organization of space, light, have positive effects on the occupants. Consequently, the green school
offers better health and comfort, well-light and helps to
students’ learning and accomplishment whereas reduces
the resource and energy. Shendell et al. (2004) reported
that students’ absences increased as the amount of CO2 in
the class increased. Moreover, the United States Environmental Protection Agency [USEPA] stated that indoor air
quality, which includes pollutants, temperature, and humidity, has been shown to affect students’ health and academic performance (United States Environmental Protection Agency, 2000). Moreover, from an economic point of
view, the green school save the approximately $3 per ft2 or
2% less than non-green building. The total fiscal benefits
are about $70 per ft2 which are twelve times bigger than
the investment cost for green building i.e., $3 per ft2. The
total savings are sum of direct cost from separate green
building are sum of savings, e.g., the water and energy,
health related cost and so on (Kats, 2006). However, even
if the movement for green-friendly educational facilities
is growing, there is little information regarding educational buildings with green certifications. To understand
the costs and benefits of green certification for educational
buildings, this study analyzed premiums based on certified green buildings that are used as educational facilities.

1.3. LEED
USGBC has been implementing environmentally friendly
building evaluations through LEED (Leadership in Energy
& Environmental Design) since 1998. It has been revised
based on improvements in technology. In 2009, LEED version 3 was integrated into five evaluation systems after it
was revised from LEED version 4 in 2013 into 10 independent evaluation systems. The types of evaluation systems are: LEED for BD+C, LEED for ID+C, LEED for
O+M, LEED for ND, Neighborhood Development, and
LEED for HOMES. The newly added subcategories are
healthcare, data centers, hospitality, warehouses, distribution centers, retail, schools, plans, and built projects. Currently, the LEED version 4 BD+C (school) grading system
is classified as 40−49 points to Certified, 50−59 points to
Silver, 60−79 to Gold, 80−110 to Platinum. Table 1 shows
the transition of rating categories for LEED for a BD+C
(school) system. It was changed from version 2 to version 3, and changed from 79 points to 110 points. The
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Table 1. Transition of the LEED evaluation categories
Evaluation category

Version 2 Version 3 Version 4

Energy and atmosphere

22%

29%

27%

Indoor environmental quality

24%

17%

15%

Location and transportation

−

−

13%

Materials and resources

17%

12%

12%

Sustainable sites

20%

22%

11%

Water efficiency

9%

10%

11%

Innovation

8%

6%

6%

−

4%

4%

Regional priority
Integrative process
Total

−

−

1%

100%

100%

100%

regional environment characteristics are considered by
adding new regional items, which can receive additional
points by taking advantage of the local environment characteristics. The sustainable site section has been updated
with alternative transportation-related items to reduce
pollutant emissions from personal transportation such as
public transportation access and bicycle storage. The energy and atmosphere category showed the largest increase,
while the indoor environmental quality category showed
the greatest decrease.

2. Method
The purpose of this study is to compare and analyze the
premiums of LEED certified buildings and non-LEED
certified buildings. This study conducted statistical analyses based on data from education facilities as a qualitative study. The premiums for the certification system
were limited to the building price maintenance and repair
costs. The analysis conducted in this study is as follows.
(1) 62 universities belonging to the Canadian Universities
Reciprocal Insurance Exchange (CURIE) were selected as
the population, and LEED certified buildings and nonLEED certified buildings were classified as the sample.
(2) The building price and maintenance and repair cost
data were collected for LEED certified and non-LEED
certified buildings. (3) Normality tests were performed
for statistical analysis, and the data were analyzed using a
T-test. (4) The premiums were calculated based on LEED
certification using statistical analysis.

2.1. Data collection
This study accepted the records from Canadian Universities Reciprocal Insurance Exchange (CURIE) to examine
the financial premiums of building value and maintenance
and repair costs for educational properties. CURIE is an
insurance provider for universities in Canada since 1988.
This organization covers physical loss on property, automobiles, and equipment, and provides general liability
insurance. This data consists of two main part, i.e., list of
properties and loss record. The list of properties consists
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Table 2. Descriptive statistics

LEED rating
Non-LEED
building

Category

N

Minimum

Maximum

Mean

Std. Deviation
28,896,800.0

Building value ($)

3.396

1,490.0

601,000,000.0

14,068,000.0

Building area (ft2)

3.396

1,017.0

1,305,080.0

45,975.7

78,851.5

Maintenance repair cost ($)

3.396

−

9,409,640.0

745,639.0

1,780,143.0

Building value ratio ($/ft2)

3.396

0.1

16,203.9

250.5

433.5

Maintenance repair cost ratio ($/ft2)

3.396

−

6.9

0.8

1.3

LEED building Building value ($)

78

461,975.0

315,000,000.0

44,344,000.0

45,815,600.0

Building area (ft2)

78

1036.0

565,000.0

116,882.8

103,683.0

Maintenance repair cost ($)

78

−

46,705,210.0

4,120,486.0

8,415,732.0

Building value ratio ($/ft2)

78

176.2

937.3

399.0

131.9

Maintenance repair cost ratio ($/ft2)

78

−

10.2

0.7

1.9

of university, building name, address, construction type,
year of construction, stories, area, building values, and so
on. The loss record includes subscriber, policy no., loss
date, loss description, payment amount, etc. This data
consists of 3.474 buildings belonging to 62 Canadian universities. Therefore, this study is limited to the university
buildings belonging to the CURIE. The loss record is from
1988 to 2016. The total number of records is 1.120. The
loss records are highly reliable because they are objectively
evaluated and verified by qualified claim adjusters and engineers. This study collected each building’s information,
i.e., building values and maintenance and repair costs,
from the organization.
The following buildings are used to generate contrast
samples to maintain the homogeneity of the sample; the
control sample consists of buildings which are built since
2006 and over 1.000 ft2. The building value ratios and
maintenance repair cost ratios of each group are estimated as the values of the buildings ($) and the maintenance
and repair costs ($) divided by the building area (ft2), as
shown in Table 2. The building value ratio and maintenance and repair cost ratio were transformed using natural logarithms.

a)

3. Analysis and results
3.1. Normality test
This study uses a T-test to confirm the difference between
the building value ratio and maintenance and repair cost
ratio between the two groups, i.e., LEED and non-LEED
buildings. The T-test should satisfy the assumption that
the distribution of the data is normal.
Therefore, a normality test was performed for the collected data to analyze whether it has a normal distribution. As seen in Table 3, the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test was
adopted to test the normality of the data. The P-values of
0.154 and 0.137 for the building value ratio and maintenance and repair costs ratio, respectively, are larger than
0.05, thus describing data that is normally distributed.
Moreover, as seen in Figures 1, 2, and Table 3, the residual histograms (a) and the Q-Q plots (b) prove that
the ratios are normally dispersed. A Q-Q plot is a scatter plot generated by substituting two sets of quantiles.
The plot matches the observed quantiles of the data with
the expected quantiles normally distributed. The observed
quantiles are described as points and the expected quantiles are represented as a line. The point is on the line or
close to the line, if the data is normally distributed. The
Q-Q plots shows that the points are one the line or close

b)

Figure 1. Q-Q plot (a) and histogram (b) for building value ratio
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a)
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b)

Figure 2. Q-Q plot (a) and histogram (b) for maintenance and repair costs ratio
Table 3. Data normality test

Hypothesis 2 (Maintenance and repair costs ratio)

Kolmogorov-Smirnov
Statistic

Sig.

ln(Building value ratio)

0.154

0.240

ln(Maintenance and repair cost ratio)

0.137

0.200

to the line which means that the ratios are normally dispersed. Residual histograms can also apply to determine if
the variance is normally distributed. A proportioned bellshaped bar graph consistently distributed around it indicates that normal assumptions are true. The residual histograms are balanced bell shape that is not shifted to one
side which prove that the ratios are normally dispersed.
Consequently, those results demonstrate that the collected
data is normally distributed.

3.2. T-test
A statistical approach is required to determine the degree
of reliability describing the difference in building values
between LEED certified buildings and non-LEED certified
buildings. Therefore, this study affirms hypotheses 1 and
2 listed below that there is no difference between the ratio
of LEED buildings and the ratio of non-LEED buildings.
Hypothesis 1 (Building value ratio)
H 0 : LBVR = NBVR ;
H1 : LBVR ≠ NBVR ,
(1)
where: LBVR – building value per area for LEED certified
buildings; NBVR – building value per area for non-LEED
certified buildings.

H 0 : LMRR = NMRR ;
H1 : LMRR ≠ NMRR ,
(2)
where: LMRR – maintenance repair cost per area for
LEED certified buildings; NMRR – maintenance repair
cost per area for non-LEED certified buildings.
Independent sample T-testing is a method used when
comparing the mean values of a single population to reference values. If there is a difference between the two groups,
that is a logical basis for a difference in building value, depending on whether LEED certification has been obtained.
Table 4 shows the results of the T-test. There is a significant difference in the building value ratio between LEED
certified buildings (mean = 5.933, SD = 0.328) and nonLEED buildings (mean = 5.242, SD = 0.808). The P-value
of 0.000 is smaller than 0.05, which confirms that the
mean difference is statistically significant. This outcome
reveals that LEED certification has an effect on building values. Specially, this study defines that the value of a
LEED certified building is 49.9% higher than the value of
a non-LEED certified building.
Finally, there is a significant difference in the maintenance repair cost ratio between a LEED certified building
(mean = −0.860, SD = 1.438) and a non-LEED building
(mean = −0.632, SD = 1.579). The P-value of 0.000 is less
than 0.05, which implies the mean difference is statistically
significant. This result affirms that LEED certification has
an effect on maintenance and repair cost. Particularly, this
study demonstrates that the maintenance and repair cost
of a LEED certified building is 25.6% lower than the maintenance and repair costs of a non-LEED certified building.

Table 4. T-test results
Category
Building value ratio
Maintenance repair cost ratio

Mean

Std. Deviation

t-value

p-value

LEED

5.933

0.328

−7.340

0.000

Non-LEED

5.242

0.808

LEED

−0.860

1.438

−16.989

0.000

Non-LEED

−0.632

1.579
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4. Discussion
The construction cost of LEED certified buildings generally is more than non-LEED Certified buildings. The increase in construction costs is attributable to the cost of
initial design of buildings, the use of relatively expensive
eco-friendly materials, and the additional costs of supplying eco-friendly materials. However, due to cost savings
and additional benefits of 50 to 65 $ (per ft2) through energy and water conservation, reduction of maintenance
costs, productivity improvement and health promotion,
relatively high construction costs of environmentally
friendly buildings will be offset in the long run. Even if
LEED certified buildings cost a little extra in construction phases, the certified buildings have enough advantages to offset the additional costs. For example, due to
cost savings and additional benefits of 50 to 65 $ (per ft2)
through energy and water conservation, reduction of
maintenance costs, productivity improvement and health
promotion, relatively high construction costs of environmentally friendly buildings will be offset in the long run.
The economic benefits of this eco-friendly building are
even greater in school building. The total fiscal benefits
are about $70 per ft2 includes health related cost, satisfaction of workers, performance of students and workers,
improve student absenteeism, contributing to community
development, and so on (Kats, 2006).
In addition, this study statistically strengthens the findings of previous studies. There are significant difference in
the building value ratio and maintenance and repair cost
ratio between the LEED certified buildings and non-LEED
certified buildings. The mean differences are statistically
significant, since the both P-value are less than 0.05. The
building value ratio comparison result between the LEED
certified building and non-LEED certified building proves
that the LEED certified building value are statistically
49.9% greater than non-LEED certified building value.
This result reinforces the past research that the green certification has positive influence to building value (Miller
et al., 2008; Wiley et al., 2010; Eichholtz et al., 2010, 2013;
Fuerst & McAllister, 2009b). The maintenance and repair
cost ratio comparison result between the LEED certified
building and non-LEED certified building verify that the
maintenance and repair cost ratio of LEED certified building are statistically 25.6% smaller than non-LEED certified
building. This finding supports the former study that the
green certification has the effect on reducing maintenance
and repair cost (Kats, 2006; Kats, Alevantis, Berman, Mills,
& Perlman, 2003).
The green certified building has a positive economic
effect (building price, maintenance cost) as shown in the
past studies and CURIE statistical analysis results of this
study. This economic impact cannot be summarized by
one or two factors due to the nature of construction projects that are affected by innumerable outer factors. However, due to the general nature of green certified buildings,
the quality and management of the process can be considered. Green certified buildings will be of higher quality

in planning and design than non-green certified buildings because they are managed from the initial planning
and design stage of the building. Furthermore, the high
quality of these planning and design phases will also have
a positive impact on the construction phase, leading to
better construction quality. In addition, since most green
certification buildings are invested heavily in comparison
with non-green certification buildings, they can be better
managed in design and construction management. This
virtuous cycle of the qualitative factors of the green certification building will generate economic effect. Therefore,
further research is needed to define and quantify the factors that will have an economic impact.

Conclusions
As public awareness of the efficiency and sustainability
of buildings is increasing, the green building certification
systems are rapidly spreading around the world. In accordance with this, research on the premium of the green
building certification system is actively being carried out.
However, since most of the research is limited to commercial and residential buildings, there is a lack of research
on school facilities. To fill the gap, this study investigated
the premiums for green-certified buildings used as educational facilities. In particular, this study used data from
an insurance organization which insures universities in
Canada to assess economic characteristics, including
building value and maintenance and repair costs, for
educational properties. The results show that a premium
exists for LEED certified educational buildings. The value
of a LEED certified building is 49.9% greater than the
value of a non-LEED certified building. Moreover, the
maintenance and repair costs of a LEED certified building is 25.6% less than the maintenance and repair costs
of a non-LEED certified building. Therefore, it seems
that the supplementary cost element increases the value
of a green building beyond solely decreasing operating
expenses. This result strengthens previous research that
green building certification has an economically positive
impact on school facilities. The results of this study can be
used as an important reference for promoting the adoption of the green certification system. It can also be used
as an important material explaining the economic effects
of the green building certification system.
Nevertheless, further investigation is needed to improve understanding of the green building premium in
other countries. There may be some differences when applying the certification system for green building in other
countries, since the results of this study were conducted
for buildings applying the LEED certification system in
Canada. Consequently, it is necessary to conduct further
studies on the benefit cost of certified buildings in other
countries and further studies to verify the results of this
study. In particular, in order to support the results of this
study, it is necessary to identify factors that affect economic
impacts through scientific analysis of different data sets in
various countries, and also to quantify research on factors.
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